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joint stock will maintain in India will enable them better to
preserve their factories and oblige the Indians to do them
justice " \ Forts were therefore indispensable to serve as
storehouses and places of refuge for traders, without which
" they will be despised and trampled upon " 2. The establish-
ment charges of the Company in India were considerable:
according to its statement in 1681 the annual expense of the
fortified stations was £100,000, and in its balance sheet of
1685 more than one-fifth of the gross assets was represented
as ' dead stock'3, while in the eighteenth century the
charges grew enormous. In addition the Company incurred
expenditure on gifts to native rulers in return for privileges
and immunities. " In most places in India we are in effect
our own law-makers, and can arrest and imprison any natives
that deal with us or owe us money. . . . We are in all
places free in our persons and goods, and all employed or
privileged by us, from all inland customs and duties in the
towns and provinces we pass or bring our goods through " 4.
An open trade would endanger the retention of these con-
cessions, and place English traders at the mercy of the
natives and the Dutch, enabling the latter to " give the law
unto us for such commodities as come from those parts " 5.
Dispute	To these arguments some of the Company's critics re-
turned answer that the best protection against' the affronts
and injuries of Europeans abroad' was diplomatic pressure
on their Governments at home ; while an ambassador at the
Mogul's court, consuls, and presents to Indian governors,
would furnish security against native ill-treatment6. They
also pointed out that the East India Company, in spite of its
capital outlay, had lost the spice trade and the pepper trade
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